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“The Spirit of the Range... The Freedom of a People”
$1,000 CASH REWARD

Don’t think for one minute that Jewish power is not in full force inSheridan County, Nebraska. It is politically correct for the Jews and theirveterans to desecrate my ranch sign, but if I were to scribble graffiti on theirsynagogue, I would be immediately labeled a White supremacist andprosecuted for a federal hate crime.

JEW SUPREMACIST VETERANS IN SHERIDAN COUNTY

Now, have the distinction of being Jew Supremacists, and I havethe distinction of being a historian, which Jew Power is attempting tosuppress.It is all right for the Jews to exercise their first Amendment right indegrading my political beliefs, but I am not suppose to exercise my firstAmendment right byexhibitingour “holy” sign– theSwastikaRanch.This incident proves that the Jews and their veteran peons donot havethe guts to look the All American weight lifting and wrestling champion inthe eye. I would notwant these scaredy-cat Jew loving veterans fighting in afox holewith or forme. RudyButch Stanko

THEY

$1,000 CASH REWARD
for information leading to the arrest and convictionof each perpetrator(s) and any person acting inconcert with the perpetrator(s), for the hate crime onor about February 27, 2016 at the corner ofW.ThirdSt. andN.SheridanSt. inGordon,Nebraska.Call 308-282-0155 for confidential claimcode.

THERE IS NOTHING SO FEARFUL AS IGNORANCE IN ACTION -- Goethe
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engineers to manipulate hence control the mindsof the American citizens. As citizens, we areoverwhelmed by a continuous barrage of thesemind-control techniques by means ofadvertisements, music, and the movie industry;all of which inculcates its insidious agenda. Itconveys to us, repeatedly, that the heroes to beextolled in America are military soldiers andfootball players. It has gotten so ridiculous, thesedays, that if a military veteran returns from aforeign war and is not missing body parts, thenthat soldier is given little to no recognition. It is

A prudent man oncesaid“Li fe i sn ' t f a i r.However, I can be.” WhatI find reprehensible intoday 's aberrant andrepulsive society is thetremendous amount ofeffort exerted by theo l i g a r c h y ' s s o c i a l

now in vogue to be a crippled veteran posing forpictures in magazines and to have them plasteredall over Facebook.These soldiersmust bemissingchunks of flesh and must have a sundry of luridtattoos of which express their deep emotionalpain. Yes, folks, this is the satanic world hencefreak show created by the social engineers whodominateAmerica.Regardless, of this untenable nonsense, let'sexamine who the actual and factual heroes arewho are taken for granted. They are as follows:the emergencymedical technician that saved yourloved one's life; the fire fighter that pulled yourloved one out of the burning house; the bonedoctor that reconstructed your loved one's brokenbones after the horrible car accident; the linemenwho risked life and limb to keep your electricityon when it was below zero during a blizzard; theschool teacher that inspired your child to achieveexcellence; the mother who made the sacrifice ofstaying home to raise her children; Butch Stanko,

The Real Heroes in Life are taken for Granted
owner, author, and journalist of the StampedeNews paper for placing the truth before the eyesof concerned citizens; Jim Lambley, owner andannouncer of KSDZ Radio and journalist LoryStorm for doing likewise, and last and mostimportant the ministers of the Gospel who guideus in the pathway of the Lord. This is to name afew.People need to wake up and see the appallingfraud being forced upon them.There is no excuse,these days, for being uninformed. For the firsttime in history, we have full disclosure. Evensome of the most classified information oncehidden is now available via the internet. It takeslittle effort to unveil the truth, because manyvaliant people have made a lot of sacrifices tomake this indispensable information available tous. JosephApplegarthChadron,Nebraska

Ween Calves On20% Protein Natural High AttitudeWestern Alfalfa PELLETSWith minerals and vitamins addedBulk truck loads for $280 ton or for50% of the price of cakecall Butch 308-360-2127 orTerry 308-360-2109

AMERICAN LEGION NOW SHOWS ITS TRUE COLORS?
Howdo you know the true mission of an organization? Simple. Just look at what it does instead of what itsays. For example, (founded in France, but acknowledged by the U.S. Government,36USCA21701 et seq.) is a federally chartered corporation..According to constitution, some of its purposes are1. to uphold anddefend theConstitution of theUnited States ofAmerica;2. tomaintain lawand order;3. to foster andperpetuate a one hundred percentAmericanism;4. to inculcate asense of individual obligation to the community, state and nation;5. to combat theautocracy of both the classes and themasses;6. tomake right themaster ofmight;

The American Legion

TheAmericanLegion’sWHATITSAYS

7.to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice,freedom and democracy [Note: not republic principles. It’s time forthem to review thePledge ofAllegiance.].
When Joseph Applegarth expressed his opinion in a recentarticle, the Commander of

, Darrel Marshall, became so enraged his color visionbecame severely affected, and all he could see was . Allegedlydesperate to cure his affliction, he contacted the Chadron Police toprepare them to come to his aid should his affliction continue in anyfuture presence of Mr. Applegarth. In his letter to Mr. Applegarth hewrote, “Our House Committee has met and determined the AmericanLegion will not use any of your services on any of our property in thefuture. In addition, you are barred from coming on the AmericanLegion property.Anyviolationwill result in the local authoritieswill benotifiedand we intend to press charges against you for trespassing.” Hesent a copy of his letter to theChadronPolice.So, how does the official action of fit with what itsaysare its purposes?

WHATITDOES
The American Legion, Bill

Dowling Post 12

Chadron Post 12

Stampede

red

1. The Constitution prohibits the government to get involved withfreedom of speech or press. Freedom of press does not mean you can sayanything you want so long as it agrees with the authorities. It’s purpose isto protect unpopular dissentingopinion.2. Enlisting the support of the police as an adjunct to suppressing freespeech is not a proper call.
3. Americanism means respecting the rights guaranteed by theConstitution. It does not mean threatening a person with force because afew drops of ink were placed on paper. Voltaire in France (home country) wrote, “I detest what you write, but I would givemy life tomake it possible for you to continue towrite.”,4. In this situation, Chadron Post 12 abandoned its post and failed itsobligation to the community, state and nation.5. invoked its own autocracy against a member ofthemasses, somuch so that it attempted to besmirch the reputation amongtheChadron police..6. How does threatening official application of force against anindividual “make right themaster ofmight”?7. Is The safeguarding and transmitting “theprinciples of justice, freedom, and democracy” to the posterity?The question here is, if Chadron Post 12 supports the red, white, andblue, then which red, white and blue? Freedom loving America, or “theautocracyof both the classes and themasses” as inRussia?The letter andApplegarth’s replymay beseenon theweb site,www.TheStampedeNews.com/. Judge for yourself.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

dictatorship, tyrannyMob rule. Sovereignty is in the group, not the individual.Individual hasno rights, only has privileges grantedby thegroup.Each individual is sovereign. Group decisions are advisoryonly. Individual has all natural rights and is notbeholden to thegroup."I pledge allegiance to the flag of theUnited StatesofAmerica, and to the for which it stands, one nation under God,indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

Threatening a person with official force is nottheAmericanway (see #3)..

The AmericanLegion’s

Chadron Post 12

Chadron Post 12

ChadronPost 12

DEFINITIONS

republic

Autocracy:Democracy:
Republic:
Pledge ofAllegiance:

Flag of USA Flag of RUSSIA
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF DAWES COUNTY, NEBRASKA
JosephApplegarth ,RudyButch Stanko,Plaintiffs,vs.DarrellA.Marshall;American Legion Bill Dowling Post 12, aka, AmericanLegion;Defendants 1X through 5x, once discovery is completed;Defendants.C O M P LA I N TWITH APPLICATION FOR TEMPORARYANDPERMANENT INJUNCTIVE RELIEF and REQUESTFOR 7TH AMENDMENT CONSTITUTIONALCOMMON LAW[1] JURYTO DECIDE THE FACTS

AND DAMAGESComes now JosephApplegarth and Rudy Butch Stankoin the above entitled court of record complain of defendantsDarrellA.Marshall andAmericanLegionBillDowlingPost12 (hereinafter Legion)This application for equitable temporary andpermanent InjunctiveRelief supported by a declarationwith
an ORDER to the Defendants to cease and desist thediscrimination (in violation of equal protection under thelaw) of the Plaintiffs by barring the Plaintiffs from entering
the American Legion’s public recreation areas forexercising their first amendment right of speech in publicnewspapers. Further, Plaintiff Applegarth requestInjunctive Relief to stay the ban the defendants haveimplemented on using the Plaintiff Applegarth’s servicesfor exercising his first amendment right of speech.JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

Temporary and permanent injunctive relief is attachedthroughRSN25-1063, 1064 and1064.02.Action for civil rights violation is pursuant to NRS 20-148.Action for federal statutory civil rights 42USC1983.PARTIESPlaintiff JosephApplegarth, 415 Lake Street, Chadron,
Nebraska.Plaintiff Rudy Butch Stanko, Box 171, Rt. 1, GordonNebraska.

Defendant Darrell A. Marshall, 932 Chadron Ave.,Chadron,Nebraska.DefendantAmerican Legion Bill Dowling Post 12, alsoknown as American Legion Club, 123 Bordeaux, Chadron,Nebraska. It is a federally chartered corporation inaccordancewith36USCA21701et seq.FACTS
On January 27, 2016, plaintiff Rudy Butch Stankoauthored an article in the Stampede newspaper titled “WhatFreedomHas theVeteran Preserved?”Subsequently plaintiff Joseph Applegarth wrote a letterto the editor stating that the article byRudyButchStanko “isan excellent article,”Applegarth further stated: “the military is nothing lessthan a cult composed of ‘mind-controlled dupes’ that joinedthe military for selfish, hence greedy purposes to procurefree college, job preferences, and a lifelong medical-insurance plan via the government.”Applegarth welcomed the suggestion that his speech inthe letter be printed in the next issue ofTheStampede.OnFebruary17, 2016,PlaintiffApplegarth’s letter to theeditorwas published inThe Stampede.On February 19, 2016, Defendant Darrell A. Marshallsent a letter to Plaintiff Applegarth barring Applegarth“fromcomingonAmericanLegion property.”The barring ofApplegarthwas in response to the letter

Great humiliation, embarrassment, and mentalsuffering, pain, distress and anguish in the past; 38. Greathumiliation, embarrassment, and mental suffering, pain,distress and anguish in the future; 38. Reimbursement ofthe cost and time expended by the Plaintiff for actionsunlawfully provoked by the defendants;Contingency enhancement premium of one third to onehalf of the award because of the high risk of litigation ofcivil rights grievances.Total amount of award is requested to be not more than$1,000,000.WHEREFORE, the defendants have acted shamefullyand with a willful and reckless disregard for the contractualagreements and the Plaintiff’s civil rights. Accordingly,punitive damages should be awarded against the defendantsto encourage them to uphold their contractual agreementsand theConstitution of theUnitedStates.
Courts have held punitive damages play an importantrole in furthering the stability of the Constitution. Awardingpunitive damages directly advances the public interest inpreventing repeated civil right violations, and provide theonly significant remedy available where civil rights aremaliciously violated, but the victim can prove onlymarginalcompensatory injuries.

C O N C L U S I O N“The Court must consider four factors in determiningwhether to grant a motion for preliminary injunction: (1)
whether the Plaintiff has demonstrated that there issubstantial likelihood that he will prevail on themerits of hisclaim; (2)Whether the Plaintiff has shown that he would beirreparably harmed if injunctive relief is not awarded inconfirming the contract for membership granted inNebraska; (3) whether the issuance of injunctive reliefwould ‘substantially harm’ other parties; and (4) whether
awarding the relief is in the public interest. Wash. MetroArea Transit Comm’n v Holiday Tours, Inc., 559 F.2d 841,843 (D.C. Cir. 1977); Al-Fayed v CIA, 254 F.3d 300, 303(D.C. Cir. 2001).These factors should be balanced against one anotherand ‘if the arguments for one factor are particularly strong,and injunction may issue even if the argument in other areas
are rather weak.’ City Fed Fin. Corp v Office of ThriftSupervision, 58 F.3d 738, 747 (D.C. Cir. 1995). Thus,injunctive relief may be warranted ‘where there is a
particularly strong likelihood of success on the merits evenif there is a relatively slight showing of irreparable injury.’id. However, a party seeking injunctive relief must‘demonstrate at least some injury . . . since the basis forinjunctive relief has always been irreparable harm.”Jasperson v Federal Bureau of Prisons, 460 F.Supp.2d 76,88 (D.Cal., 2006), quoting Sampson v Murray, 415 US 61,
88, 94 SCt 937, 39LEd2d166 (1974).The Plaintiffs have shown the Court the present actionsby the defendants in violating the Plaintiffs’ Constitutionaland statutory civil rights by barring the Plaintiffs for theirspeech is causing irreparable harm. The issuance of aninjunction would protect the Plaintiffs’ Constitutional andcivil rights and would not “substantially harm” thedefendants. The awarding of relief is in the public interestto inform the citizens of Dawes County that the members ofthe American Legion still support to preserving of theConstitutional right of free speech.Respectfully filed,_____________________________JosephApplegarth, 415Lake Street, Chadron,Nebraska._____________________________RudyButch Stanko, Box 171, Rt.1,GordonNebraska.

printed in the Stampede.This letter also stated the Defendants were going to stopusing the services ofApplegarth because of his speech in theletter to the editor In other words, it was a discriminatoryaction against Applegarth because ofApplegarth's personalbelief.DefendantDarrellA.Marshall signed the letter.The letterhead was documented as being written underthe authority of defendant American Legion Bill DowlingPost 12, and its internalHouseCommittee.The letter implied author Rudy Butch Stanko was alsobanned from coming on the property of the defendantAmericanLegion for his political beliefs.Defendant Marshall admitted Plaintiffs had freedom ofspeech, exceptwhen speaking about veterans.Defendant Marshall sent this letter to Chadron PoliceDepartment stating: if Joseph Applegarth appeared on
American Legion property either defendant Marshall ordefendantAmericanLegion would attempt to have PlaintiffApplegarth arrested for trespassing. Defendants' intentwas to libel the plaintiffs' reputations with the ChadronPoliceDepartment.Plaintiff Rudy Butch Stanko is also considered atrespasserbecause of his speech.

CAUSE OFACTIONThe defendants violated the Plaintiffs Constitutionaland civil rights pursuant toNRS20- 148by the following:
A) Barring the defendants from theAmerican Legionfor exercising their First amendment right of speech.B) Firing PlaintiffApplegarth for exercising his Firstamendment right of speech.C) Violating the federal civil rights codes 42 USC §1983, et al., and federal Criminal Code 18USC 242 and 243for exercising their first amendment right of speech.
D) Fifth and 14th Amendment rights not to be“deprived of any liberty” (liberty interest) without dueprocess of law with an arbitrary, prejudicial, and capriciousdecision to fire PlaintiffApplegarth for his speech.E) Creating a liability in contacting the police to libeland arrest the Plaintiffs for exercising their constitutionaland statutory rights of speech.

REQUESTED RELIEFINJUNCTIVE RELIEF and RESTRAINING ORDERWHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs request the Court to
GRANT the following equitable relief by an issue of atemporary and permanent Injunction ORDERING thedefendants to:Prohibit the defendants from barring the Plaintiffs fromthe public facilities of the American Legion for exercisingtheir FirstAmendment right of speech;Prohibit the defendants from firing the Plaintiff
Applegarth for exercising his First Amendment right ofspeech;If a preliminary injunction/restraining ORDER is notawarded, irreparable harmwill be caused to the Plaintiff forviolation of his constitutional rights. A temporaryinjunction/restraining ORDER would not “substantiallyharm” the defendants, except if a preliminaryinjunction/restraining ORDER is not issued, it wouldsubstantially harm the Plaintiff. And, awarding the requestto the Plaintiff is in the public interest, so the public wouldknow that the veterans did in fact preserve our FirstAmendment right of freedomof speech.WHEREFORE PREMISES CONSIDERED, thePlaintiff requests the defendants be cited to appear andanswer as required by law. The Plaintiff requests a jury tojudge the facts and actual monetary damages, the physicaldamages, and punitive award against each individualdefendant for each civil right violation, including and notlimited to:

APPLEGARTH & STANKO VS. DARRELL A. MARSHALL ET AL.
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L AW N O T E S
Can you complete these statements?

ENFORCE YOUR LIBERTY!Find the answers at www.1215.org -- click on START

Court of record is....Nisi prius court is.... Superior court is.... Inferior court is....Democracy is.... Republic is.... Natural rights are....Civil rights are.... Difference between people and citizen is....Plaintiff can fine judge for contempt of court when ....26 USC 7806 “no presumption of legislative intent” means....

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!

How the GOP Insiders Plan toSteal the Nod From Trump
byRogerStone andEdMartin1Mar 20162880“Every great cause begins as a movement,becomes a business, and eventually degeneratesinto a racket.” – EricHofferDespite a growing string of victories in theRepublican primaries ,the DC-Wall Street cabalthat has dominated the GOP since 1988 has nointention of letting the billionaire real estatemogul be nominated. None other than Karl Rovehas insisted the stop-Trump effort is not too lateand can succeed.A new superPAC has dumped $10 milliondollars into blistering negative TV ads againstTrump in the last three days. The Koch brothersand their associates deny funding the effort butthey denials are questionable at best. The NewYork Times reported Sunday that the Rubio andKasich campaigns are now openly planning on a‘brokered convention” to stop Trump in the backrooms in Cleveland. The New York Daily News

already rigged: the campaigns of the four earlystates (Iowa, New Hampshire, South Carolina,Nevada) have been traditionally controlled byhigh paid consultants and party leaders whoconvince candidates to spend hundreds ofmillions on media, staff and early state“necessities.” The bigmoney needed has to comefrom somewhere–namely from special interestswho demand loyalty on key issues: governmenthandouts/bailouts, open borders, and especiallybig government. The demands of early bigmoneyusually clear the field of anyone unacceptable tothe Republican Racketeers: when Newt orSantorum didn’t play along in 2012, they wereswampedunder bybigmoney.In 2016, Trump doesn’t need the racketeersmoney because he has the Republican grassroots,but the racketeers have one last play: fix the Rulesof the Conventions. For example, do you knowhow many delegates Trump must get to benominated for president today? Zero. Cruz,Rubio, and all the rest?Also zero. Why? Becausethe Rule that allows them to be nominated (Rule40) requires “permanently seated delegates” fornomination. But that won’t happen until theCredentialsCommitteemeets at the convention!Then there is rule 40-B.Please note that Rule40 as it is currently written expires on the daybefore the convention when the Rules Committeemeets to make up the new Rules of theConvention and for the Republican Party for thenext 4 years. Rule 40-B currently requires anominee to have “the “majority of thepermanently seated delegates from at least 8

reported that Barbara Bush has vowed revengeagainst Trump for ending the “low energy”campaign of her son Jeb, the anointed one and thatthe Bush clan is all-in in the effort to stop Trump.The News reported that Jeb may transfer the $25to $30million in SuperPAC funds he has left to ananti-Trump effortThe power-brokers short term game is clear;stall Trump just short of the magic number ofdelegates needed to be nominated on the firstballot with the knowledge that many delegatesbound on the first ballot by Trump primary andcaucus victories would be unbound on a secondballot. Much in the way the RNC stacked thegalleries with anti-Trump partisans in the last twodebates, anti-Trump quislings are be planted invarious delegations that will be free to betrayTrumpon subsequent ballots.If Cruz prevails in Texas and Kasich can holdOhio the insiders game of “keep away “could getsome legs. The cabal of billionaires who arebankrolling Sen. Marco Rubio (R-FL) 79% haveserved notice on the young Senator that he mustwin his home state of Florida on March 15 or getthe hook. Mitt Romney, who passed up the 2016race because he deemed Jeb Bush unstoppable (!)is suited up to enter late primaries in California,New Jersey and elsewhere in the hopes that theparty would turn to him on a second ballot. Thisexplains why Romney has suddenly emerged as atwitter critic of Trump’s chiding him for notreleasing his tax returns in the middle of an IRSaudit and not renouncing the support of formerKKKGrandWizardDavidDuke fast enough.The Republican nomination process was Continued on page 5 TRUMP
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US Marshals arrestfor delinquent Student Loansin Texas so far
But Constitution saysdebtor prisons are outlawed.

http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2016/02/us-marshals-forcibly-collecting-student-debt.htmlHere's what the U.S. government says aboutthe student loan you may have been tardy aboutpaying back: "If your loan is placed with acollection agency, you will be responsible forcosts incurred to get payment. The holder of yourloan can takeother actions to collect aswell."Those "other actions" involve withholding yourtax refund or, in some cases, garnishing yourwages.And, this week in Texas, they began to involvefederal agents in combat gear bursting intodebtors' houses and arresting them.In 2003, U.S. marshals were arresting peoplein the Twin Cities who had not paid their studentloans as part of the so-called “OperationAnaconda Squeeze.” But as with any case in theU.S., where debtors' prisons have been outlawedsince 1833, those arrests came from contempt-of-court warrants issued after summonses had beenignored; that does not appear to have happenedhere. Particularly since the financial crisis of the2000s, debt imprisonment has grown, and a judgecan issue a contempt warrant if he or she feels thata debtor is "willfully" not paying a loan.

iPhone 5C owned by San Bernardino County andused by terrorist Syed Farook. He and his wifeTashfeen Malik killed 14 people during a Dec. 2attack that was at least partly inspired by theIslamic State group. The couple died later in a gunbattlewith police.Orenstein, ruling with an eye to the Californiacase, referenced it multiple times in a 50-pageruling andnoted that the government request therewas farmore “intrusive.”The New York case features a governmentrequest far less onerous for Apple and itscellphone technology; the extraction techniqueexists for that older operating system and it’s beenused before some 70 times before to assistinvestigators.Since late 2014, that physical extractiontechnique hasn’t existed on newer iPhones. InCalifornia, U.S. Magistrate Judge Sheri Pymordered investigators to create specializedsoftware to help the FBI bypass security protocolson the encrypted phone so investigators can testrandom passcode combinations in rapid sequenceto access its data.The court ruling comes one day before aTuesday congressional hearing that will includetestimony from FBI Director James Comey andApple General Counsel Bruce Sewell onencryption and “balancing Americans’ securityand privacy.”Orenstein said he was offering no opinion onwhether in the instance of this case or others, “thegovernment’s legitimate interest in ensuring thatno door is too strong to resist lawful entry shouldprevail against the equally legitimate societalinterests arrayed against it here.”He noted Congress has not adopted legislationthat would achieve the result sought by thegovernment and said it must be discussed by“legislators who are equipped to consider thetechnological and cultural realities of a worldtheir predecessors couldnot begin to conceive.”Apple has declined to cooperate in a dozenmore instances in four states involvinggovernment requests to aid criminal probes byretrievingdata from individual iPhones.

(Side Note: Apple already gave FBIthe cloud data from the phone!)Courtroom disaster!Feds botch case against Apple
https://thehornnews.com/courtroom-disaster-fbi-botches-case-against-apple/The FBI may have lost its opportunity to forceApple to help it break into the phones of suspectedterrorists and other criminals.Afederal judge ruledMonday thatthe U.S. Justice Department cannot use a 227-year-old law to compel Apple to provide the FBIwith access to locked iPhone data, dealing a blowto the government in its battle to gain access to oneof the San Bernardino terrorist’s locked smartphone.The ruling, by U.S. Magistrate Judge JamesOrenstein, applied narrowly to oneBrooklyn drugcase, but it gives support to the company’sposition in its fight against a California judge’sorder that it create specialized software to help theFBI hack into iPhones.Orenstein belittled some governmentarguments, saying attorneys were stretching anold law “to produce impermissibly absurdresults.”He rejected government claims Apple wasonly concerned with public relations. He said hefound no limit on how far the government wouldgo to require a person or company to violate themost deeply-rooted values.And he said claims that Apple must assist thegovernment because it reaped the benefits ofbeing anAmerican company “reflects poorly on agovernment that exists in part to safeguard thefreedomof its citizens.”Both cases hinge partly on whether a lawwritten long before the computer age, the 1789AllWrits Act, could be used to compel Apple tocooperate with efforts to retrieve data fromencrypted phones.“Ultimately, the question to be answered in thismatter, and in others like it across the country, isnot whether the government should be able toforceApple to help it unlock a specific device; it isinstead whether the All Writs Act resolves thatissue and many others like it yet to come,”
Orensteinwrote. “I conclude that it does not.”Apple’s opposition to the government’s tacticshas evoked a national debate over digital privacyrights and national security. On Thursday, theCupertino, California-based company formallyobjected to the California order, accusing thefederal government of seeking “dangerouspower” through the courts and of trampling on thecompany’s constitutional rights.The separateCalifornia case involves an

states.” Romney lawyer BenGinsberg was able tochange Rule 40 from “plurality of the delegatesfrom at least 5 states” to the current rule. Thepotential for skullduggery is clear. Even if Trumpruns the tables in the primaries winning a pluralityin virtually every state the rule can be tailored by acontrolled Rules Committee to prevent a Trumpnomination.Rule 40-B used to require a majority in sixstates but when Congressman Ron Paul met thatgoal it was quickly changed to eight states. Undercontrol of the insiders the number of statesrequired can be amended to any number to blockTrump.Also, the goal of the extended nominationprocess will be to make it so either no one gets toeight states (or what ever number theestablishment changes it to) Then, under the guiseof letting “the voters be heard”, the Rulescommitteewillmake amore laxRule40.H t t p : / / w w w . b r e i t b a r t . c o m / b i g -government/2016/03/01/how-the-gop-insiders-plan-to-steal-the-nod-from-trump/

TRUMP continued from page 4
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READERS WRITEDearStampede:I amwriting in support of your article aboutveterans. My father was a World War 2veteran of the Navy. For most of his life hewas proud of his service in the military untilhe came to the realization that his service hadnothing to due with preserving freedom forAmericans. Instead it had everything to withpreserving the jewish international bankerscontrol of our nation. Instead of keepingAmerica free it enslaved us.Once my father realized this he madeseveral attempts at talking with fellowveterans by going down to the local VFWwhere to his dismay found a bunch of drunkswho didn't care about anything butthemselves.My father was a Montana cowboy hiswhole life and was even inducted into theMontana Cowboy Hall of Fame shortly afterhis death. It made him sick to see Obama re-elected to office. He never thought he wouldlive to see a nigger president. He went to hisgravewondering what kind of future his grandkidswould have.Sincerely,JohnAbarr------------------------------------------------------02-24-16 10:11Hey Rudy I just wanted to let you know Ireally enjoy reading the Stampede. Attachedis a letter to the Editor. I would howeverrecommend you keep the paper version ofyour paper. Doing so may cost more but itwill help grow your readership because its alot easier for someone to pass on a copy to afriend rather than telling them to go to the website.Anywaykeepup the goodwork.JohnAbarr------------------------------------------------------02-24-16 10:11pmThe local refusal to honestly consider theeffect the u.s.Military exerts on citizen libertyis revealing and defining. It meanswe are waypast derelict in our duty to monitor andevaluate our military. Where might thisunquestioned goose stepping lead? Imagine apimple-faced idealistic volunteer being senton Jade Helm maneuvers. (I challenge all thepatriot dupes to explain the libertypreservation purpose of Jade Helm.)Hopefully a few of the Jade Helm warriorsconsidered the purpose and role of thosemaneuvers, but at that point, it’s quite late forour pimple-facedvolunteer to be consideringthe relationship between theU.S.Military andcitizen liberty. Furthermore, how can apatriotic American dodge and cower fromthese considerations? Well...that was arhetorical question.) Don’t call yourself apatriot if youcower fromseeking the truth.BradShultz

APPLEGARTH RESPONDS TO AMERICAN LEGION

Obama’s former Chief of StaffRahm Emanuel says,“Never let a good tragedy go to waste,”
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area of present daySyriaInEinGedi, near Israel'sDeadSeaIn theTangDynasty ofChinaIn the 13th Century Amiens Cathedral inFranceIn ancient Greek architectural designsOnNativeAmerican Indian artefacts includingthose of theNavajo andHopiOn pre-Christian Anglo-Saxon and DruidicartefactsThe swastika was also used widely in the pre-Nazi twentieth century:Dust-covers of books by Rudyard Kipling andother authorsBoy Scouts' badges in Britain from 1911 to1922Bank notes printed by the 1917 RussianProvisionalGovernmentEmblem of the British National War SavingsCommitteePlanes of the FinnishAir force andArmy from1918until 1944

LatvianAir Force, 1918until 1934The Icelandic Steamship Company, Eimskip,from1914The Theosophical Society, founded in NewYork in 1875

The swastika has held a place of greatimportance in India and Asia for thousands ofyears, and is widely used by Hindus, Jains andBuddhists.The swastika is to be seen everywhere acrossthe Indian sub-continent: sculptured into templesboth ancient and modern, decorating buildings,houses, shops, painted onto public buses, in taxis -even decorating the dashboards of the three-wheeler motor rickshaws. Many religious andspiritual books display the symbol. It maywell bethemost prevalent symbol onewill see in India.However, the swastika is not limited to IndiaandAsia. Evidence suggests that the swastika wasin use inmanyother cultures too. For example:The ancient city of Troy, in the northwest ofpresent-dayTurkeyThe IronAgeKoban culture of theCaucasus inAsiaminorOn prehistoric Vinca artefacts from South-EasternEuropeAmongst the ancientHittiteswho lived in the

The Edmonton Swastikas, a Canadianwomens' ice hockey team, c.1916.

Photo from www.flickr.com/photos/fell/43552490/

Swastika, Ontario was named in the first decade of the 20th century, when the swastika symbolmeant little to Canadians outside of "good luck." Prospectors named the Swastika Gold Mine in1907, and another nearbymine was named the Lucky Cross Mine. The townwas incorporated in1908. Then the rise of Hitler’s war against the JewishWorld Bank caused the word "swastika" tofall out of favor quicklywith themasses. In 1935, the government ofOntario decided the name ofSwastika should be changed, just as Berlin, Ontario had changed it sname to Kitchener duringWorld War I. The residents of Swastika took offense to the name change, and resisted the newname of Winston. The town removed the Winston sign and replaced it with the original nameSwastika. Source: mentalfloss.com/article/48761/origins-8-strangest-place-names-canada

In testimony before House of Representatives'Committee, Investigation of Nazi and OtherPropaganda . 1935, he said, “You know very wellthat it ( ) is nothing but astrike-breaking outfit used by capital for thatpurpose, and that is the reason we have all thosebig clubhouses and that is the reason I pulled outof it. They have been using the dumb soldiers tobreak strikes.“Doyou think it couldbe hard to buy the

The American Legion

have tried to make a strikebreaking organizationof the Legion. The groups--the so-called RoyalFamily of the Legion--which have picked itsofficers for years, aren't interested in patriotism,in peace, in wounded veterans, in those who gavetheir lives...“No, they are interested only in using theveterans, through their officers.”

American Legion

The American Legion

for un-American activities?You know, the average veteran thinks the Legionis a patriotic organization to perpetuate thememories of the last war, an organization topromote peace, to take care of the wounded and tokeep green the graves of those who gave theirlives.“But is that? No sir notwhile it is controlled by the bankers. For years thebankers, by buying big club houses for various

#1 GENERAL OF THE MARINES, SMEDLEY BUTLER,TESTIFIED ABOUT THE AMERICAN LEGION

The one on the left is the original. The one on the right isthe WWII symbol after rotating the original by 45degrees.The swastika is the world’s oldest complexsymbol which has been demonized by the Jews. Theoldest found swastika is around 8500 years old. Theword “swastika” comes from India. Traditionally theswastika has been used all over the world on everycontinent and has almost universally meant goodfortune, life, light or other good things. The belowarticle is copied fromReclaimTheSwastika.com

WHICH IS THE REAL SWASTIKA?Wednesday, March 2, 2016 WEEKLY NEWSVol 4 No 2TheStampedeNews.com 7
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“Who Really ControlsBeef Prices?Those who have reason towant to know who reallycontrols the Beef prices, haveno option but to read(hardback book with389 pages) Rudy Stankoshould know: he and hisfamily were slaughtering6000cows aweek.

TheScore
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